Charitable Fund List

**ADMINISTRATIVE FUNDS**
Norman and Hazel Botsford Fund  
The Foundation Fund  
W.R. Wadewitz Memorial Fund

**FIELD OF INTEREST**
Michele A. Cody Fund  
Louis S. Ehrich, Jr. Fund  
John and Gladys Franco Fund for the Visually Impaired  
The Ernest Carl and Louise Catherine Friedeck Fund  
Friends of Seniors Fund  
The Fund for Seniors  
Dr. Arthur B. and Laeh Grant Fund  
Hamilton Family Fund  
Sam Johnson Environmental Fund  
Vonnie Jones and Maglona Jones Fund  
Warren M. and Gladys M. Jones Fund  
Helen T. Kammerer Fund  
Kids First Fund  
James E. Lockwood, Jr. Fund  
Carrie M. and Edwin H. Lyle Memorial Fund  
Emile H. Mathis II Fund  
Grace M. Meyer Fund  
The Betty Miller Fund  
William and Yolanda Naleid Fund  
Racine Community Foundation Environmental Fund  
Isis and Frank Sass Youth Fund  
Jennette T. Schroeder Fund  
John M. and Mary V. Schroeder Fund  
Senior Citizens Program Fund  
Helen C. Smolenski Chamber Music Fund  
Walter S. Smolenski, Jr. and Sr. Polish History and Culture Fund  
Sustainable Racine Fund  
**Eugene Szymczak Fund**  
The Taylor Home Youth Fund  
Mary V. Wackerhagen Fund  
Wendler Family Fund  
Glenn Wiechers Fund

**ACORN FUNDS**
Sheila Bugalecki and Peter Weisbod Acorn Fund  
Busey Family Acorn Fund  
John and Ginny Crimmings Fund  
Roger Dower and Elizabeth Anne Altmann Acorn Fund  
Friends of Racine Community Foundation Fund  
The Human Acorn Fund  
L. H. Jerstad Family Fund  
Dottie Metz Fund  
Norway Community Acorn Fund  
David and Michelle Novick Racine Acorn Fund  
**Racine County K9 Acorn Fund**  
Tammey Stray Acorn Fund  
Sandy and Eugene Veit Family Acorn Fund  
Village of Waterford Acorn Fund
Walden III Founders Scholarship Fund

**DESIGNATED FUNDS**
Animal Trust Fund founded by Denis Murphy
Helen Hunter Ball and Gertrude H. Hunter Memorial Fund
Robert J. and Mary A. Beck Family Fund
The Clunie Family Memorial Fund
Ruth T. Grossberg Designated Fund
Elmer C. Hanson, Jr. Fund
John S. Hart Designated Fund for the DeKoven Center
John S. Hart St. Luke’s Episcopal Church Designated Fund
Richard S. Johnson II Fund
Lange Youth Fund
James E. Lockwood City Park Fund
Grace Meyer Fund for Public Television/Radio and Scholarships for Nursing and other Health Professionals
Arthur C. Naleid Fund
Racine Lutheran High School Fund
Seno K/RLT Conservancy Inc. Fund
James H. Schulte Ancestral Memorial Fund
Ruth and L. Frank Vorpahl Fund
Mary V. Wackerhagen DeKoven Fund
Mary V. Wackerhagen Racine Heritage Museum Fund
Women’s Resource Center of Racine Co., Inc. Fund FBO The SafeStart Program

**NAMED FUNDS**
Arnold V. and Charlotte A. Anderson Fund
Bank of Elmwood Fund
Becvar/Vosicky Fund
Benstead Family Fund
Allen C. Buhler Family Fund
Kenneth E. and Marianne P. Christopherson Fund
Peter D. and Marsha Radewan Connet Family Fund
Marianne R. and David H. Cool Fund
Kermit W. Covell, M.D. Fund
Emil D. Ebe Fund
Catherine G. and John E. Erskine, Sr. Fund
Frederic and Leona Gaiser Fund
John and Marlene Haigh Fund
Hamilton Family Fund
Julia A. and Carlyle B. Harman Fund
George V. and June Harris Fund
Donna M. and Kenneth L. Huck Fund
Einar A. and Elsa P. Jacobsen Fund
Mae Soule Fancher Jensen Fund
Herman E. Johnson Fund
Sandra Kontra Fund
Marge Kozina Fund
Arnold and Joyce Krenzke Fund
Paul W. and Mary Gail Kruppstadt Acorn Fund
The Gladys E. Kunsman Fund
Serge E. Logan Fund
Paul and Betty Lyle Fund
Dorothy B. and Ernest L. MacVicar, M.D. Fund
Richard A. and Jane A. Mares Fund
Clayton and Patricia Meier Family Fund
Doris and Harry Mussie Fund
Richard W. Nelson Fund
Ralph A. Neubauer Fund
Marvin and Suzanne Parker Family Fund
The Ruffo Family Fund
Helen and Roland Schacht, M.D. Family Fund
Janice E. and Edmund W. Schacht, M.D. Fund
Bernice L. Schaffer Fund
Gordon H. and Elizabeth Schroeder Fund
Maud S. Smalley Fund
Charlotte A. and William J. Smollen, M.D. Fund
E.C. Styberg Fund
Zach E. and Helen J. Taylor Fund
John F. and Gloria W. Thompson Fund
Helen Moe Underwood Fund
Villarreal Family Fund
W.R. Wadewitz Fund
Robert and Brooke Walker Fund
Western Publishing Needy Family Fund
Jessie Mae and George H. Wheary, Jr. Fund

**SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS**
Bud and Mary Androff Scholarship Fund
Henry P. and Marjorie W. Bruner Scholarship Fund
Richard M. and Josephine C. Carpenter Scholarship Fund
Tom George Scholarship Fund
Alan B. Grossberg Scholarship Fund
Karle P. Guth Scholarship Fund
Hallam Family Fund
Sonja Henning Scholarship Fund
Ted and Elizabeth Jacobson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Johnson/Dukleth Scholarship Fund
Leopold K. Kerschitz (Mr. “K”) Scholarship Fund

**Jesse and Otto Last Scholarship Fund**
Lockwood Scholarship Fund
Michael Miklasevich Scholarship Fund
Shirley Nelson Scholarship Fund
Onnink Family Scholarship Fund
Park High School Hall of Fame Scholarship Fund
Helen Patton Continuing Education Fund
Perkins Family Scholarship Fund
Grace K. Plude Scholarship Fund
Racine Christopher Columbus Quincentenary Scholarship Fund
Racine ELCA Neighborhood Camp Scholarship Fund
Ruzicka - Homburg Memorial Scholarship Fund
School Bell Fund
Alice Jane Sokol Scholarship Fund
Jeanette F. Sokol Scholarship Fund
John J. Sokol Scholarship Fund
Martha M. Trautmann Memorial Scholarship Fund
Union Grove Area Business Scholarship Fund
Union High Education Association Scholarship Fund
Hilda W. Woodruff Scholarship Fund
Edward and Lilyann Yokel Fund
YWCA Fund
**DONOR ADVISED FUNDS**
Herbert and Frieda Anderson/Racine Symphony Orchestra Fund
Mary A. Androff Fund
Antonneau Family Fund
Barnett-Scherer Family Fund
Charles Alan Baxter Memorial Fund
Benstead and MacVicar Fund
**The Richard C. and Barbara E. Bergmann Charitable Fund**
Betty Fund
Gloria and James Bolm Fund
Karen Johnson Boyd and William Beaty Boyd Fund
Thomas J. and Marcia L. Buhler Fund
Camp Anokijig Development Fund
**Janet A. Carter Advised Fund**
Glenn R. and Dolores M. Coates Fund
Constantine Family Fund
Glenn and Geraldine Craig Fund
Mark H. Denman and Taylor K. Denman Fund
Duke and Mae Dickert Family Fund
David C. and Ellen S. Easley Fund
Bonnie M. and James A. Eastman Fund
David L. Eberle Family Fund
Henry and Carole Eckel Fund
Ehrlich Family Fund
Al and Ann Engle Charitable Fund
Trudy and Lief Erickson, Jr., M.D. Fund
Josephine Farley and Howard M. Packard Memorial Fund
Finnecy, Lyford, Bohon Fund
Frey - Lukow Family Fund
Walter W. Glaeser, Jean Glaeser Nichols and Charles E. Nichols Fund
Richard C. and Jane S. Gorton Fund
The Greater Union Grove Area Fund
Hilda Greenquist Capital Improvements Endowment for the Racine Theatre Guild
Michael Haubrich and Tamala Witt Fund
David and Jill Heller Fund
Henshaw Family Fund
Reva A. Holmes Environmental Fund
Jean M. Jacobson Fund
Ted Jacobson Education Fund
Johnson Foundation Advised Trust Fund
Sam and Gene Johnson Fund
Samuel C. and Imogene P. Johnson Fund
SC Johnson Advised Fund
Jean M. Keiser Family Fund
Gabriella S. and Donald J. Klein Fund
Richard and Ellen Leuenberger Family Charitable Fund
Harold Levin and Pearl Krasnow Levin Family Fund
Ilene Levin and Steve Goldfine Fund
Dena Lieberman - John B. Stutt Fund
MacVicar Family Fund
MP Marion Fund
Wendy Lee McCalvy Fund
Margaret and David McCarthy Fund
McKinney – Magerus Fund
Steven L. Mekeel and Diane L. (Mathieus) Mekeel Fund
Camela M. Meyer Fund
Mike and Lynda Mucha Fund
The Joan and Al Naegeli Fund
William and Yolanda Naleid Family Fund
Thomas A. Niccolai M.D. and Jean A. Grueter M.D. Family Fund
Neal R. and Geraldine A. Nottleson Fund
Brian F. O’Connell and Linda Duczman O’Connell Fund
George and Monica Oess Fund
Eric and Lisa Olesen Fund
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church of Racine Fund
Deanna L. and James O. Parrish Fund
Joan S. and Charles H. Patton, M.D. Fund
Catherine C. and David M. Perkins Family Fund
Elizabeth and Patrick Powell Fund
Dave and Carole Pucely Family Fund
W. H. Pugh Family Fund
The Rafiullah Family Fund
William and Jeanne Rayne Family Fund
James R. Reitsma Rescue Fund of the Union Grove Area
Marilyn J. Rothschild Fund
Rowland Family Fund
Andrei Rutkowski Fund
St. Lukes Hospital Trustees Fund
The Sanderhoff Larsen Family Fund
The Selmo Family Fund
Shalbrack Family Fund
Susan and Robert Siegert, M.D. Fund
Simpson Family Fund
Stephen J. and Jerilyn S. Smith Fund
Sorenson Fund
Ernest C. and Bernice M. Styberg Fund
Robert and Beth Taylor Fund
Robert Velzka Fund
Gordon R. and Suzanne S. Walker Fund
Willard and Mary Walker Family Fund
Jeffrey M. Waller Family Fund
Linda V. Waller Family Fund
Luan Vaccarello Wells Fund
Debra J. and Russell C. Weyers Fund
Jacqueline and Warren Williamson, M.D. Fund